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?)ow Chemical Has Benefit of 90 Years' Experimentation

ETHYL BENZENE DEHYDROGENATION . . . unit of Dow Chemical Company 

at Torrance. Ethyl benzene is passed through these huge furnaces where part 

of it is decomposed into styrenc. The part that is not decomposed is sent 

through the furnace again.

MAKES ETHYL BENZENE ... In this Ton 

benzene is made from benzol and ethylene. 

another Dow unit where it is converted into 

from which synthetic rubber is made.

nee unit of Dow Chemical, ethyl 

Later, ethyl benzene is piped to 

styrene, one of the ingredients

STVRENE FINISHING UNIT ... at the Dow Chemical plant at Torrance. These 
towers separate the finished styrene from a liquid mixture of styrene, tars and 
other hydrocarbons. The styrene is piped to the rubber companies nearby  
most of the remaining hydrocarbons are piped back to earlier stages in the 
process ultimately to make mote styrene.

ant Here 
First to Turn 
Out Styrene
^k 3pw Chemical Company's Styrenc Plant at Tonancc was the first
^| v 1 California synthetic rubber units to go into production. Con
struction of this plant was begun in September of 1942 and in less
tlum nine months, in June of 1943, the first styrene was pioduced.
A month later, the plant was stepped up to full production with a
capacity sufficient to provide enough styrene to make 54,000 ordinary
automobile tires daily.

Since- the' California synthetic *

rubber units could not at the

time utilize this production, foi 
many months most of the Dow
Chemical Company's sytrenc was
shippe-'d to other synthetic plants 
in the east.

Vears of UxpcrliiienlH

The Dow California plant is
actually a mammoth series of
pipes and tanks in which chem
ical i enactions take place, and is
the climax of years of styrene
experimentation and commercial
production by that firm. From
the' time of its discovery nearly
.'t^'iiO' ago, scientists' thought
 JjBMvVi'nc. if made in quan-
^M< coiilel hi' maele- inexpe i-

of the earnings of the company
Always a substantial amount, 

try. Many hael never beleire
been made hole.
was devoted to research, and 
this has led to development ill
the fields of chemistry, metal
lurgy, plastics, lubrication, dye
and X-ray. Of particular inter
est to the- nation at the outbieak
of World War II was Dow's
knowledge of plastic ami mag
nesium metals. Government con
tracts have resulted in increas
ing Dow's magnesium produc
tion to that now about CO per
cent of the country's magnes
urn is produced by Dow. Al-
themu.li all of Dow's plastics ale

.^Br   Hut lor !IO years, exten- much in demand by the armed
,--i\<' ni;i mil ae.'t lire 1 of this mate 1 
rial was prohibited by sky high
eoM.

Then the Dow Chemical Com
pany made a startling discovery
and began producing less costly
ami higher quality styrene. This
discovery resulted first ill a
pilot plant to produce small
quantities of styrene under con
ditions similar to those to be
eni-iiiinteri'd in a large' scale?
plant, and later resulted in :
large plant sufficient to manu
facture' styrene in quantities
which before' wen., considered
impossible.

Ill 1889 the little town of Mid-
land, Mich., was. enjoying a
much needed rest after the lum
ber li.nmi hael stripped Hie conn-

  .if its big trees. Then Dr. 
,.rt 11. Dow brought a big

i.l,.;, .0 the town- a new and
cheap piocess to extract bro
mine from the brine thai was so
plentiful in central Michigan.
The plan was successful and

mamlcd in quantities almost as
tronomical- for synthetic rubber.

Today Dow iw producing about
half of the country's slyrene.

Hustle Uses
Dow's eaily work on styrene

was accentuated by the Idea
that it, If manufactured on a
large- scale, could be used for
the' plastic, polystyrene. Tins
material has many desirable-
characteristics and is rated high
among all the known plastics.
Polystyrene (styion) has the'
highest electrical resistance and
lowe'st water absorption of any
known resin. It can be used to
preserve Insects, plants and sim
ilar fiagile objects, in the Mime
way that insects have been pre
served In the past geological 
ages in natural amber. 1'oysly-
lene can be colored for use in
the manufacture of -art objects
and it can be made into gad
gets for the automobile and the
loine, the variety of which are

the Dow Chemical Company was ; limited only by the ingenuity ol

IH.III.

Later, this process was fur
ther adapted to the extraction
of chlorine fiom brine, and a 
process to produce carbon tetra- 
e'hloride, a wonderful non-inflam 
mable, cleaning fluid, was dcvel-
(ipe'd.

Other lly-rruduclK
In the meantime, insecticides

ami magnesium chloride, a
building mateiial, were pro
duced. After the first world 
war a new process was devised
leu- the production of phenol,
and soon a va^-l ne-w array of
<jM> derivatives and bylpiod-
V^ such as aspirin, artificial
ilTvors and perfumes were be 
ing manufactured In this court-

the de.-igner. Light will shine'
through this type of styrene
fiom one end of a bar of It tei
the othei, even turning corners
without escaping from the sides. 

Al this time, all of the qua) 
ities mentioned above are inci 
dental. Thi! Dow discovery is
being put to use in a big way
to assist the nation in its war
 I'fort to make synthetic rub

ber. As a component of lluna-S
s-.ynthi'lic lubber, slyri'lie stands
i good chance of becoming » 
common article' of world com-
lierce.

Series of Units
The styrene at the Dow C'hcm-

cal plant at Torrance Is made
n a group of small units, each 

an integral operating section do-

-signrd to manufacture ceitaln 
chemicals Independently at Hie 
other units. From the xvirn 1 in 
dustry of California, the Dow 
Chemical Company receive.-' Ifi,- 
000 gallons of pure alcohol per 
day. Tills is used In the manu 
facture of ethylene, a gas, and 
I his gas is piped to another 

it called the ethyl benzene 
it. In' the ethyl benzene 
n. Ifi.UOO gallons of pure ben- 
.in used daily. Much of this

the Kal
Fontaiui, California, coke ovens. 
Ethyl benzene-, a liquid, is pipe'.! 
to a third plant and the mate 
rial is processed in the piescnc. 
of catalysis and crude styren. 
is produced. Thus, by joining 
two raw mate'iials and passing 
Hi. 'in threiugh ,'!5 mile's of pipe 
line, and through white ho' 
roaring gas furnaces, crude sty 
renc emerges.

The styrene is then passed tc 
a fourth plant and is puiifieel 
by distillation in a series ol 
towering cylinders, and is final 
ly prccoolcd to prevent polymer 
izatiou or solidification. The 
final products is more thai1 
percent pule stymie. It is the'n 
piped to the co-polymer units 
nearby operated by Goodyeai 
and U. S. Kublicr, to be com 
bined with butadiene, to forn 
the Buna-S synthetic rubber.

Within the plant area is a 
steam plant which supplies heat 
and power to the entile styrene 
production area and to the rub- 

companies. A large modern 
chemical laboratory and instru- 

lent shop is maintained on the 
grounds, to contiol production.

Law III manpower 
Only about 35 operators are 
- eded on each of three shifts 

control by delicate instru 
ments this entire' process. These 
ne'n produce sufficient ."tyie-iie 
o make approximately illl.OOO 
ons of synthetic rubber aniui- 
illy. This means that each 
iperator will produce about 

2,500 tons of synthetic rubber 
ch year, as compared with 
e plantation walker required 
r every ton of natural rubber 
oduced annually. Another way 

o look at It Is that this styrene, 
lieii combined with butadiene, 
ill manufacture as much rub 
IT as that noimally produced 
rom 20,000,000 Hevea trees cov- 
ring 250,000 acres. The styrcne 
ilant covers less than 100 acre- 
jf ground.

All of the styrene produced in ] 
e Toi ranee plant will go Into' 

ynthetic rubber as long as the 
uintry is at war. Dow engi- 
'el's, however, are looking to 
ic dny when part of tile ina ; 
'rial can be diverted to plas- 
us, bases for vuinish and lac- 
ier, Insulating materials and 

I her products for belter living.

As long ago as 00 years, en- 
ineers of the Dow Chemical 
ompany were experimenting 
Ith butadiene processes and 
igiodleuts which today aie 
iimdutlons in the production of 

atex, synthetic rubber.

Enmities In 
Chemistry World 
Are Dissolved

This making eif synthetic ml 
ber is an extremely complicate 
pi ocess rather, series of pro 
cesses, as the newspaper men 
who were escorted through tin 
Los Angeles area plants th. 
other day discovered.

Chemists and engineers ran 
into innumerable problems be 
foie they accomplished the im 
possible uniting chemical com 
pounds which refused to be 
united.

They found the "kewpie 01
ic chemicals," known as cata 

lyst. Kewpie Catalyst joined 
two important but recalcit 

rant chemicals. Having done hi" 
bit, he was then removed by 
the chemistry wizards and pu 
back in his receptacle.

One newspaper scribe asked 
Ihe guide: "Well, ah, what i.- 
this miraculous kewpie, any 
how?"

"Aha!" aha-ed the guide, fore 
finger beside his nose. "That, 
my friend, is the $6-1 question."

NO TIM10 LOST

It was only a matter of 
months after the; attack on Pearl 
Harbor that synthetic rubbei 
plants In this countiy were op- 
rating, duo to previous years 

of experiments conducted by pe 
roleuni engineers and other sci- 
 ntists.

51,000 TIKES DAILY

Synthetic rubber plants in the 
Torrance aiea will produce ma 
erial for 5-1,000 passenger car 
irea a day at capacity.

Feather Your 
Nest With

Investment and a Saving ! 
Whon the time) comes for 
you to build your new hornet.

by buyiiKl Bonds will come 
in miejhty handy. With War 
Bonds, the FHA Plan, and

TORRANCE 
LUMBER CO.

1752 BORDER AVE. 
TORRANCE

It Can Be Told!

In the midst of war and the building of 
things of war in Torrance . . . the coming 
of this great, new industry to Torrance was 
not properly evaluated.

But now i( can be told! We people of 
Torrance can picture for the firs! time just 
what this great Synthetic Rubber Industry 
means to this city . . . and to this industry 
and every worker in it, we say: "WELCOME!"

We welcome you not only as fellow citi 
zens . . . but as vitally important soldiers of 
victory . . . for we needed, we had to have 
rubber, and plenty of it to carry our fight to 
the enemy!

And in the peace, you will make America 
independent of foreign rubber sources . . . 
so we are happy and proud that today and in 
the days to come Torrance will be known as 
the Rubber Capital of the West !

TORRANCE


